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The Empire State is a seedling of
the Hartford Prolific, fertilized with-
the Clinton ; bunches large from six to
ten inches long, shouldered; berry med-
iun to large, roundish oval, color white
with very light tinge of yellow, covered
with a thick white bloom ; lcaf thick,
smooth underside ; flesh tender, juicy,
rich, sweet and sprightly, wiii a slight
trace of natite aroma; ripening very .
early and continuing a long time in use;Lvine very hardy, vigorous and produc-
tive.
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THE EMPIRE STATE- GRAPE.
We are indebted to the Messrs. Pratt

Bros. of Rochester, N. Y. for the hand-
some chromo of this new grape, which
embellishes the present number of our
magazine. They succeeded to the busi-
ness of the late George A. Stone, and
completed the engagement which he had
made with Mr. James H. Ricketts, the
originator, by paying him four thousand
dollars in cash for the proprietorship of
this new grape. This is the strongest
possible evidence that they nust have
liad very great confidence in its merits.

The originator states tliat it was
raised from seed of the Hartford Prolific
fertilized by the Clinton, so that it is a
cross between two of the families of our
native grapes. The vine first bore fruit
in 1879, maturing a crop of thirty-eight
bunches. As will be seen froin the
chromo, the bunch is large and hand-
somely shouldered, and the berries of
full medium size, beautifully shaded
with light yellow. He also states that
the flesh is tender, juicy and sweet ; yet
sprightly, with a slight trace of native
aroma. Never yet having had an oppor-
tunity of tasting this grape, we are
obliged to give the opinions of others,
and merely add that the quality given
by Mr. Ricketts is fully borne out by

the statements of other gentlemen who
have eaten the fruit.

One of the valuable characteristics of,
this grape is its keeping qualities. AI-
though it ripens before the Concord, the
Messrs. Pratt tell us that the fruit hung
up in their office on the second of Sep-
tember, was in good condition on the
first of December, seeming to improve
in quality by being kept instead of de-
teriorating. In this respect it appears
to have inherited one of the valuable
peculiarities of its sire, which is one of
our best grapes for winter use, growing
richer and finer in quality by the lapse
of time.

WVe are also assured that the vine is
very vigorous, perfectly healthy, of
good constitution, enduring the winter's
cold of 30° below zero, having stood the
test of the very severe winter just
past, entirely unprotected, without the
slightest injury,-where the Catawba and
other kinds have suffered severely;
that it bas thick leaves, which thus
far have not been affected with mildew,
and ripens up a heavy crop of fruit per-
fectly. Indeed, as much might be ex-
pected of it from its parentage. On
the maternal side it belongs to the
Labrusca family, which embraces inost
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of our hardy grapes, such as theConcord,
and is found very generally distributed
to the eastward of the Alleghanies
while the Riparia fanily, to whicl it is
related on the paternal side, is found
extending froim the Provin'e of Quebec
to where the iiercury freezes in the
North-West.

Mr. J. B. Waldo, who has watcIed
this grape for sone time. on the grounds
of Mr. Ricketts, before it wzas sold to the
present proprietors, says that he lias
seen nianv clusters of it larger and finer
than the one represented in our colored
plate. Fruit picked on the second of
September, 1884., was exhibited at the
Ohio State Fair, and carried off the
higlest premium for the hest new sped-

ling grape.
W'e regret that we are uniable to

speak froni personal observation of
the qualities of this very handsome
fruit and of the behavior of the vine,
but fron our acquaintance with the
iMessrs. Pratt, we have every confidence
in their stateients, and believe that
they will be founid to be. fully substan-
tiated by the grape in the bands of
those purchasers who will give it pro-

per treatmnent.

READ TH{S
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

To any one sending me Jfiteen NEW
subscribers to the Canadian Horticul-
turist, I will send by express a MAGNI
FICENT A RT BooKz, entitled the FLO-
RAL KINGDOiI. It describes more
than 300 of our wild and cultivated
plants, a full page being given to each:
plant , tells the comnion an(l scientific
nane, the natural order or family to

w'hich it belongs, the language, &c. It
contains over 200 illustrations, and
450 pages. This superb volume is 9
by I1 inches, and. weighs nearly five
pounds. It is splendidly bound, with
full gilt and jet ornanents ; is gilt
edged. and will make a inost beautiful
and instructive' parlor volume. Cash
price, 85. On receipt of either five
dollars iii cash or fifteen new subscri.-
bers and fifteen dollars, I will deliver
it at the express office bere to the ad-
dress of any person ordering this beau-
tiful book.

1). \V. BEADLE Errn.

EASY LESSONS IN BOTANY.
IlV Il Il. S'OTTON, BARRIE.

INTRODUCTORY.

The love of flowers is universal. To
children especially flowers are a never-
fiiling source of innocent pleasure. At
this season, wlien winter is drawing to
its close, there are few who do not look
forward with delight to the spring
ramble in searcb of the early Hepatica
and Spring Beauty and Dog's-tooth
Violet-those impatient and venture-
some harbingers which follow so close
upon the retreating footsteps of the
frost-king. Even whiile the snow still
lurks in hidden liollows. the pale Hepa-
tica emerges from its woolly sheath and
sweetens the air with its mild fragrance,
and the Spring Beauty erects its cluster
of purple bells to relieve the sober
brown of the forest's leafy floor. And
the interest attending thie appearance of
these first-comers is iot diminished, but
rather increased, as spring ripens into
sumnier, and the wealth of our meadows
and woods and water-margins is put
forth in unceasing variety of odor and
color anl forim.

This universal love of flowers is in
itself a desirable thing---a thing to be
E.icouraged for the sake of the refining
influence insensibly exerted by it.
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Hence, even thougli not intended to be
systematically stidied, flowers should
form a prominent feature in the sur-
roundings of all our schools. But this
interest in color and form--thi- in-
stinctive love. of what is beautiful in
nature-is deepened into adiration
for nature's ways of workinîg, wlen wve
look more closely into the structure
and uses of the various parts of plants,
and see how wonderfully these parts
are adapted for the special purposes
iey have to fulfil in the plant's life-

history.
In this closer examiniation, also, the

truth is graduially borne Iin upon uis
that the floral world around us, ,peo-
pled though it is with forms almost
endless in variety, is nevertheless not a
chaos. but a well-ordered system, and
we corne to recognize family likenesses
between plants which to the untrained
eye do not at first resemble each otier
in any respect. To the ordinary ob-
server, for instance, there is nothinîg in
commnion between the locist tree and
the clover growing about iM, base; vet
a very ioderate botanical training en-
ables one to see that the flowers of these
two plants are constructed on precisely
the same plan, that a similar plan is
mnanifested in the structure of their
leaves, and that even the mode of
growth of the stem is the sane in both.
If our botanical studies are conîducted
in a proper way, we are led to find out
all such facts, and mîanv others, for oui.-
.selves by the use of our ovnî eyes ; our
powers of observation are trained and
strengthened, and we are irresistibly
led to the exercise of our reasoning
faculties in drawing inferenîces of vari-
ous kinds froin the facts which we ob-
serve. We are taught to think lor our-
selves. And no study accomplishes this
higli ain more effectually than botany,
,when rightly pursued.

In the following papers it will be the
aim of the writer to present only such

botanical facts as can be readily ob-
served and compreiended by even very
young readers. We shall, from the
very outset, study plants themselves,
and the writer will be much disap-
pointed if those who attentively follow
the lessons do not slortly find them-
selves quialified to go into the fields and
woods and with little difficulty deter-
mine the proper naine and relationship
of any of ouir comnon plants. To be
sure this is not the higlest aim of
botany, but the consciousness of the
power to do e- en this is a great source
of pleasure to the young; it leads to
pleasant summer outings in search of'
new plants, and to the formation of
collections, in which imuch innocent
pride may be taken, and in the making
of vhiclh habits of neatness and care-
fullness are necessarily cultiva ted.

LESSON I.

As it is the design of these lessons
that vou shall learn the simpler facts
of bota,îy by actually handling plants
themîselves.-and seeing with your own
eyes all those things to which your at-
tention will be drawn, the first thing
yoi must do, always, is to get the
plants or parts of plants that will be
mentioned at the beginning of each
lesson. Sometimes these specinien
plants will be wild ones, so that you
must go into the fields or woods to get
them ; but we shall also, when it suits
our purpose, take plants from the gar-
den, or weeds which grow by oui road-
sides and neai all oui bouses. So that,
generally, you will not have much, if
any, trouble in finding everything you
vant.

Nov, for the tirst lesson we shall ex-
amine roughly the whole of two or
three plants, so as to get a general idea
of ail the parts which go to niake .up
their structure. After that we shall
spend some tim i ipon eaci of the parts
sepearateyly. comparing together the sane
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parts of different plants, observing any
differences of plan that may strike us,
and giving, for convenience in speaking
about them, special names to special
forms. Then, as our observations go
on, you will easily discover for yourself
that while plants vary so much in one
way or another that hardly any tw-> are
just alike, still there are a good many
points in vhich even the nost mî.like
plants resemble each other, and that by
noticing these points of resemblance
we can readily parcel out the plants
that grow all about us into groups, and
these again into smaller groups, giving
them all appropriate names, and, in
shrt, making for ourselves a classifica-
tion or orderly arrangement of them.
If you have commenced the study of
English grammar you know that one
of the flrst things you have to do is to
observe the pcculiar uses of the differ-
ent kinds of vords, and having learned
the uses of them .o give them special
names, so that you discover in time
that every word in the language must
be classified under some one of the
eight parts of speech. Then you find
that while all the words in a certain
.group are equally entitled to be called
nouns, we will say, yet the large. group
of nouns may be broken up into smaller
groups which we call common nouns,
proper notns, &c. In short you learn
to make a classification of words, and
you do not require to be told what an
advantage it is to have a clear under-
standing of this classification. Just so
in the study we are now begining.
You will learn how to classify plants,
and this we hope you will do by so
using your own eyes as to read in the
plants themselves the reasons for their
position in the system.

For our first examination it makes
but little difference , what plants we
take, but let us choose two or three
which will be within everybody's reach,
particularly at the commencement of

our Canadian summer. Obtain, then,
a specimen of each of the following, in

flower :-Hepatica, Dandelion, Ger-
anium, Wallflower, Buttercup. The
last-named is the best one to begin
with, for a reason which will appear
presently. In Canada there are a good
nany kinds of Buttercups, but any one
of them will do just now. You will
be pretty sure to find one of some sort
in the first wet ditch or meadow that
you visit. The Hepatica will be in
bloom in April aud May in every piece
of dry woods. You will observe that
the flowers appear before the leaves of
the season, so that you nust gather a
few of the old leaves when taking up
the plant. The Dandelion is only too
common, and the Geranium a:nd Wall-
flower are to be found in every collec-
tion of house-plants. You should be
careful, when gathering the out-door
specimens, to take up the root as com-
pletely as possible Having shaken off
the adhering earth, or, better still, hav-
ing gently washed it away by dipping
the roots in water, we are ready to
begin. Look first at the root of the
Buttercup. Observe its thread-like or

fibrous form, and contrast it with the
single stout tap-root of the Dandelion.
(How does it compare with the He-
patica?) Observe the much finer
threads that strike out from the sur-
face of all the roots ; we shall call these
rootlets. You see that the color of the
roots is not green like the upper part
of the plant, but generally pale or
brownish; and above all satisfy your-
self that there are no buds or leaves,
or anything like them, on the roots.
If you ever find an underground part
which seems to have leaves or buds,
you may be perfectly sure it is not a
root. The Canada Thistle, the Couch-
Grass or Quick-Grass, and the Potato
all have such underground parts. The
root of our plant bas a special duty of
its own to perform ; what that is, and
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how it is done, we shall find out later
on. In the meantime we shall just
mention that every part which per-
forms a special duty is called an organ,
and from this out ve shall often use
this word in this sense.

Now look at the stem of the Butter-
cup. Squeeze it between your finger
and Chumb, and observe iow readily it
yields to the pressui-e. Try the Wall-
flower and Geranium stems in the same
way. They are harder, especially the
lower part of each. The soft stem is
herbaceous, the bard ones woody. In
these three plants the chief use of the
stem seems to be to produce and carry
the leaves and fdowers. It bas other
uses, to be described hereafter, but for
the present you must know that leaves
are produced on stens and branches.
Now look at the Dandelion. Find the
stem. Youi will probably say it has
none. But it has leaves, and these
must grow on a stem. The leaves of
Dandelion are all crowded together,
forming a mat or rosette at the surface
of the ground, and the stein must
therefore be verg short indeed. Such
plants as this are, in fact, often called
sternless. Now compare the Dandelion
with the Hepatica. The knowledge
you have gained from the Dandelion i-
of great use to you here. You at once
pronounce the Hepatica to be stenless
also, the spaces of the stem betwecn
the leaves being reduced almost to
nothing.

The leaves themselves next call for
examination. Beginning with the But-
tercup, we see that the lower leaves are
somewhat different from the upper ones.
Each of them bas a stalk and a spread-
ing flat part, the latter more or less cut
up into* sections. The upper leaves
of all have no étalk. WVe shall call
the stalk of a leaf is petiole, and the
flat part its blade. All the leaves of
the Hepatica have blades and petioles.
Those of Dandelion and Wallflower

simply have their blades narrowed con-
siderably as they approach their inser-
tion én the stem, but can hardly be
said to have true petioles. All the
Geranium leaves have blades and peti-
oles. Do you see anything else about
the Geranium leaves î Of course you
notice the two little leaf-like things at
the lower end of the petiole, one on
each side. These belong to the leaves,
and are called stipules. Do you find
anything like them on the other plants?
Always keep a look-out for stipules
when inspecting leaves.

Just one other inatter and we shall
pass en to the flowers. Hold up a leaf
of each plant between you and the
light, and notice the network of veins
running in all directions through the
blade. Of course the leaves are very
different in shape, those of Hepatica
and Geranium being a little alike, and
also those of Wallflower and Dande-
lion, but in the network of veins they
show a similar plan. Now all leaves
of this sort are said to be net-veined, in
contrast, for instance, to a leaf of
Indian Corn, which is straight-veined.

FRUITS IN NEBRASKA.

The Nebraska State Horticultural
Society recomniends for general cul-
tiv~tion in that State many of our po-
pular varieties, such as . Astrachan,
Duchess, Snow, Weaithy, Pewaukee,
Grimes Golden, Ben Davis, Northern
Spy, Walbridge, Mann and Whitney,
among apples ; Alexander, Amsden,
Crawford's Èarly, Crawford's Late,
Smock, and Old Mixon, among Peaches;
and of grapes the Concord, Delaware,
Moore's Early, Worden, Salem, Pock-
lington and Eumelan. Planting of
pears for profit is not recommended, as
the trees have almost universally
blighted. The safest are thought to be
Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne, Vicar,
Lawrence, Clapp's Favorite,[ Bartlett
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and Kiefer. Oily Morello Cherries are
recommended, and Plums of the Miner
type.

THE MIDSUMMER METING

Of the Fruit Growers' Association of
Ontario will be leld in the Tonvi of
Uxbridge on Wednesday and Thursday,
the 24th and 25th of June, 1885. The
Mansion House, Plank House, Revere
House and Bascon House vill enterta in
nembers at one dollar a day. Tle

usual arrangement will be made with
Railways for reduced fare. Memnbers
are requested to send to the Secretary
at St. Catharines a memorandun of such
questions as they desire to have dis-
cussed.

APPLES IN ENGLAND.

On the 3rd of Marcli No. 1 Bald-
wins brought from 1.5s. 6d. to 18s. 6d.
per brl. ; No. I Russets, fromn 15 s. to
20s. ; No. i Vandevere, from 12 s. to
18s. 6d.

On the 7th March, Canadian Bald-
,vins sold at ls. to 18s. ; Spy at 13s.
to 16s.; Golden Russet (Canadian) at
14s. to 2 2s. : Rox Russets at us. to
13s.: Greenings at 10s. to 1.s. ; Cai-
ada Red at 1 7s. to 18s. pei bri.

011 die 14th Marci. Green & Wlinî-
eray, Liverpool, report Canadian Bald-
Vins at ls. to 18s..; Golden Rissets

at 16s. to 24s. ; Rox Ruslts, 1os. to
14s. ; and Greenings. 12s. to 16s. Ar-
rivals for the week, 14.396 brils. Total
to date, 48',o39 bris.

On 28th IMlarch, Green &\ Whiner.av,
Liverpool, report C.anadian Bi ldwins
17s. to 19.s., an(d Golden Russets 20s.
to 26e. Arrivals for the week. i 1.555
brls.

IKeeling & H-ut, London, report
Nova Scotian Rox Russets fron i5s.
6d. to 26s.. and Baldwins from 13s. 6d.
to 14s.

THE (NTARIO APPLE AND
MeINTOSH RED.

At the winter meeting of the Maine
State Pomological Society held in
Gardiner, Mainle, Feb., 23rd 1885, Mr.
Geo. B. Sawyer, the Secretary of the
Society. exlhibited somne samples of the
Ontario apple, raised fron scions sent
for trial by the Fruit Growers' As-
sociation of Ontario. The fruit was
thought to be crisp and juicy, but too
sharply tart to be popular as a dessert
fruit.

We notice that one gentleman re-
ports that the Melntosh Red is proving
a prolitic bearer, judging from but a.
limited experience however, but not a
late keeper.

QUESTION DRAWER.

DEAn Slu,-I have in my dining-
room1 a glass fernery, with close fitting
top -of same; but have not been suc-
cessful in the cultivation of native roots
planted last fall. Will you kindly tell
me through th e columns of youri maga-
zine-

1. Whether the top should be left on
conitintually, or removed at intervals?

2. Whether it is necessary to have a
fatucet for drainage, or if a layer of
eharcoal in the bottom of tray wil. an-
swer the purpose ?

3. Also, how oftei the plants require
water!

Your reply will mnuch oblige
Yours respectfully,

Mas. W. D. WATSON.
Ayr, Onit.. March 1.3.

EPL.---You will do well to raise
the glass, so as to admit air occasion-
ally.

2. A faicet is mnot necessary, if you
(10 niot water so very abundantly as to
cause a quantity to remain stagnant.
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3. Be careful not to give too much of eleven teet
water. Your gIass covering prevents laîl ts fifteen ii1

yourown ood thie shed, wvhich
rapid evaporation. Use your owus good I use good strol
conmon sense, ald water when the soil cross-pieces a
seeis to be getting dry. Let it be moist
only, not wet or sodden. No set time
for watering cai be given.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SA-Y.

We have just closed the Annual
Meeting of our Fruit G(rowers' Asso-
ciation. Had a very successful fruit
convention in connection with it. I
an much pleased witl the Canadian
IHorticulturist. It certainîly imeets a
pressing want as fruic growers need
definite information, not hap-hazard
conjecture. Yom.fellow workcr,

J. U. HART.
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

We take eleven papers and there is
not one that I welcome vitih so imuch
pleasure ats the Canadian Iorticul-
turwt. .. VALENTINE DYNES.

Relessy, Ont.

Co R PESPONDENCE.

TLOMATrOES.

DEAR Sla,-For the ltast two years
I have 1--ed the experiment of training
Tonatoes on the trellis systeni, ad
have found it to answer adirably, at
least on a small scale. I have a Wood-
shed which faces south-east, and has
jist f eeough to allow me to
pflant five good strong plants two feet
apart. These cover the unsightliness
of the slied, anîd give my famîîilv as
many Tomatoes as they cani eat in the
ripe, uncooked state. and as nany as
they require for sweet pickles, &c. I
planted the " General Grant," which
bore and ripened, fron the botton to
the top, and which grew to the heiglt1- Zb

Trini out weak
on es.
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six inches. I set the
cles froi the bottoin of
gave thîem a good slope.

ng uprights, and put the
foot above each other.
shoots and tie up strong

R. C.

GROW'ING STRAWBElIHIES FOR
PROF'IT.

To make strawber'ries give the great-
est net returns, there are many things
to be takenî into consideration. You
nust get the greatest numnber of quarts

of good fruit. with the least possible
outlay ii labor, manuire, etc.

The plan I have adopted, and which
I believe to he the best for those who
hiave land enough to do so, is to plant
ont a new plantation every spring, as
it takes mnuch less labor to plant out
and care for a new plantation than to
clean out the old one ; and you always
get the best fruit fron a newv plan-
tation.

The soil shoIld be prepared the sea-
son before you want to plant. either
by suimier-flllowing or ploughing un-
der a good crop of.clover a thorougl-
ly working ; and for a clay loam, whiclh
is best, if lot already uinder'-drained,
by all means have it under-drained be-
fore planting ; plough .u p the last tine
in fall, before the land gets very wet.
If your soil is a dry, sandy loam, it
imay be ploughed in spring ; but if clay
loa'mu, it shlould nîot, as it will dry out
more easily, and will not work up so
fine and mellow. In early spring, soon
as the land \ilIl wvork up fine and mel-
low, ciltivate deep vith a tvo.horse
cultivator, hai'rrow down level and tine,
then mark tff with corn marker in rows
four feet apart, and plant from one to
ole adll one-half feet apart ii the row.

The greatest care should be taken not
to let the plants dry any while plant-
ing ; do nîot take too manîy at once in
your pail ; sprinkle a little fine earth
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over them to prevent drying, then take
out but one plant at a time, make the
hole dee) enough with trowel or dibble
to allow the roots to go straight down,
spread them out fan-shaped, and press
the soil among the roots very tirm, so
that by giving a quick jerk on a leaf it
will break off before moving the plant
do not cover the crown of the plant or
they will (lie. With a little practice
the work eau be done very rapidly.

Plant about six to eight varieties, as
you can thus have the crop to extend
over a much longer season, and the
more you lengthen it at either end the
greater will be your returns, as the ear-
liest and latest fruit always bring the
best prices.

I plant none extensively except varie-
ties that do well in the matted row sys-
tem. I also prefer those that bloom
rather late in the spring. There is also
a great difference in varieties with-
standing frost while yet in bud.

I made a thorough examination of
the blossoms and buds last spring,
after the frost of May 29th (we had
four degrees of frost.) On refering to
notes taken at that tinie, I find that
Jersey Queen had not yet opened any
bloom, but more than onte-half of the
buds were killed. Primo and Mirs.
Garfield were just beginning to open
with a very large percentage of the
unopened buds killed, while Daniel
Boone, James Vick and Manichester,
growing by the side of then were un-
injiured. Crescent Seedling and Cap-
tain Jack are also safe ones to plant.

Pistillate varieties usuîally produce
the largest crops, but should have every
lifth or sixth row planted with a per-
fect flowering sort.

I find none better to fertilize the
Crescent thian Wilson it begins to
bloom several days earlier than Cres-
cent, although it does not ripen its
fruit so early.

Sone people claini that the variety
used to fertilize with has a great in-
fluence on size, form, and quality of the
fruit thus fertilized ! I iave iad Cres-
cent fertilized with Wilson, Captaini
Jack, Kentucky, Sharpless, New Do.
milnion, Duncan, Cumberland Triumph.
J aimes Vick, Warren, and many others
on difièrent soils,an'd have watcledthem
very closely for several years, and finde
that wherever I plant Crescent I always
get Crescent fruit, no matter wlat they
have been fertilized with. The seasons,
wet and dry; soils, manner of cultiva-
tion, etc., have a great influence on
size, quality and firmness of the fruit.
I have also tested nany other pistillate
varieties on a more limited scale and
fiid the above to hold good with al] of.
them.

The best varieties fer both sand and
clay loam, so far as I have tested them,
are Crescent Seedling, Daniel Boone,
Manchester, James Vick, and Wilson,
with Captain Jack and Mt. Vernon
added for clay loarm. Early Canada is
very profitable when it escapes the
spring frost; it blooms filrst of any,
hence more apt to be injured, but is
healthy, hardy, and productive, and is
the earliest of all ; requires strong
soi].

I always make the inost out of late
sorts by planting such kinds as Man-
chester, Captain Jack, Mt. Vernon, and
James Vick on a moist clay loau, and
mîuilh well vith straw. The most of
the crop comes into market when prices
begin to come up and good fruit get-
tingscarce, ience have no trouble find-
inr good markets.

Corr.elia is a new variety that gives
promise of being one of the most profit-
able late market sorts, but has not been
stufficient.1v tested to be sure that it is
such.

W. W. HILBORN.
Arkona, March 7th, 1885.
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MEETING OF WINONA AND STONEY
CREEK GRAPE GROWERS' OLUB.'

iFron Our own CorresponUent.>

Another meeting of the above Club
was held in the Literary Hall, March
13th, attendance over one iundred,
chiefly large fruit growers. Meeting
was called to order at 10 o'clock a. m.,
and the ball opened by a paper on
" Plum Culture," by G. W. Cline, of
Winona. M'r. Cline has had fine erops
of plums every year, and attributes
his success to jarring the trees and
spraying then with Paris green. HIav-
ing adopted both of these methods to
destroy the curculio, Mr. Cline feels
confident that spraying will destroy
the little Turk ; sprays the trees just
as the blossoms are falling, and again
in a week or ten days, then a third
time after a similar interval. Had
found Wild Goose and Weaver vari-
eties worthless. Would recomniend
the following varieties in order of
ripening:-Imnperial Gage, Bradshaw,
Lombard, Coliumnbia, Pond's Seedling,
Germaù Prune and French Prune.
After considerable discussion, the next
subject, " The Collection and Man-
agement of Fruit for Exhibition," was
introduced by Murray Pettit. Many
members expressed their disapproval
of the exhibition of fruit by private
parties wio did not grow it-who per-
haps grew none of it-but proctired it
from their neiglhbors. he ncetinîg
a(journed at 12.30 to partake of lunch
furnisied by the Society, and served ip
by willing hands. After the wants of
the inner man were satisfied. the Secre-
tary read a letter from the Niagara
Grape Co. statiiig that Mr. E. Ashley
Smith would not be able to attend. and
read a paper on "l Grapes," as lie had
not yet returned fiom New Orleans.
In his absence the subject was intro-
duced bv Mr. J. H. Biggar, the veteran
grape grower of Winoia. Mr. Biggar

thought no other grape could compare
with the Niagara in the qualities that
go to make up a perfect grape. He
thought that Niagaras would pay bet-
ter than Concords at the sanie price,
beinîg heavier yielders. E. D. Snith
thought if white grapes were as plenti-
fuil as black they would not sell as well.
Mr. Seusse did not believe in the
Kniffen system. Had pruned on many
different systems iii Switzerland, on the
Lake Erie Islands and here, and had
found best resuilts invariably from a
systeni of prning that kept the bear-
ing wood close to ground and frequent-
lv renîewed. This is inipracticable in
tie Kniffen systemu. Mr. Murray Pet-
tit, whose large experience makes hin
considered an authority upon grapes in
this district, would recommnend the fol-
lowing varieties for profit :-Delaware,
Concord, Niagaîra, Champion, Mfoore's
Early, Worden, Rogers' 4, 9, 15 and
44, Saleni, Duchess and Noah. Mr.
Woolverton had Pocklingtons that pro-
duced double of any other variety of
saine age, and sold for 20 cents per
pound. R. L Smith thought Mr.
Pettit's list good, but would shiorten it
by sitriking out Rogers' 4, Salem, Noali
and Duchess, also Champion except on
early ground. Mr. Spern had- good
success with Pocklington and Diana.
A discussioni followed on the damage
done to fruit growers by luoney bees
ancd robins, which resulted in the adop-
tionu of the following resolution:-

That in the opinion of this meetiig
it is advisable that every grower of
cherries, berries and grapes shal kill
all robins and destroy all nests and eggs
possible froin tlheir first appearance in
the sprinîg until the grape cr'op is gath-
ered, at the sane time sincerely regret-
ting that the old friend of our early
youth has becone one of our most
formidable enemies." The danger of
overstocking the grape market was
argued in the affirmative by Wm. Orr,
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E. D. Smuith and Murray Pettit ; and
in the negative by Mr. Montgonery,
Mr. Morden, Mr. Wilson and others.
A long and animîîated discussion on the
probable efflect upon grape culture if
the Scott Act is generlcly adopted next
ensued, but no conclusion was arved
at; in fact most of the ipeakers argued
a different question, nanely, Is wine-
drinking productive of temper-ance or i
intemnperance ? one party contending
that in countries welre wine is a coin-
mon beverage no di'unkards are seen,
and the otheis conteniding that it is
simply puttinîg the alcohol in a moire
seductive form to conce- 1 it iii the wine
glass.

Mr. A. 1. Smith's paper oni Small
Fruits." a synopsis of which appeared
in the Marcl nmnber of the Ilorticiul-
urist, wai next read b)y the Secretary.

Mr. Morden, of Driuîîîm moidville. then
addressed the meeting on the snall
friuit question. MI. Morden evîidently
n derstands small fruit gr'o-wing, anid

can also tell his hearers mI a very clear
anid practical way how it is dome sue-
ce.ssftully. 31r. Mordenîi wouldt appi-ove
of Mr. Smith's list of black caps, but
would onily recomuend oulne red i-as)-
berry, and that the (Cuthbert. Also
thinks the Wilson str-awberry nmost
profitable fur genleral cuiltuîre. Vhere
Kitt;îtiny blackberries ire too tender
w'ould grow Taylor's Prolific. Had
fouind Rab' (C';astle the best red curi-ant.
Black raspherries and blackberries
shîould be w'atchued in Juie for ruist,
and anv affected plafits dug out and
burned at once. 'lie larva of the rasp-
hr'ry saw-flv slhould also he watched
and treated to a shower bath of helli-
hore or Paris green in solution.

A vote of thanks vas tendered Mr.
MîIorden. of Drummîondville, and Mr.
A. i Snith. of St. Catharines. This
is a brief outline of the nmost important
and interesting meeting of fruit grow'-
ers ever held in Saltfleet.

STOCKS FOR FRUIT TREES.
Thej'e is wide scope for the considera-

tion of stocks for oumr fruits. The influ-
ence is great in many ways, and is not
well understood by fruit growers them-
selves-and it concerns them the nost
Fruit growing cannot be learned in half
a dozen years, and the idea entertained
at the end of that time may be reversed
at the termination of the ncxt six
vears. Then the opinions of the old
and experienced in sucr matters are
those to be depended on, for experi
ients with fruit trees cannot be proved
in a short time to give a correct opin-
ion; but I cannot see in any way that
trees are made hardier by any par-
ticular stock-. It only enables us to
adz pt our choice fruit trees to various
kinds of soils, or to dwarf or briûg into
early bearing, as we grow the pear on
the quince to dwarf aUd bring it into
early bearing. But the qui.nce will not
do well on all soils-not on a dry
sandy one. The quince is raised by
cuttings for thîis purpose. More long-
lived standard pears are wzanted, the
pear stock is the one, and best raised
fromu seed; and also for thie standard
orchard apples, apple stocks. Then
there is a inarked difference in the
seedling stocks-some robust, others of
weakly growth-all having some influ-
ence on the graft. Pears can be grown
on other stocks, as thaorirs and the
mnountain asli. The mountain ash nmay
overcone the difficulty of growing
peairs on daup wet soils ; wlat influ-
ence it mnay have on the fruit I cannot
say. Some pears will not grow on any
foreign stock, not eveni the quince In
that case, where it is desirable, resort
must be had to double g-afting. The
varieties most likely to do on those for-
eign stocks are Maria Louise, Passe
Colmar and Josephline de Malines.
Plumus can be grafzed on cherries, and
vice versa-even the wild native cherry
that grows all over the Province ; but
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here it is too far north to be very suc-
cessful with plums and cherries. Those
in the warmer parts may benefit by it,
and I believe the peach would (o well
on it. Let those in more favorable
parts of the Province try it and give
their reports in this journal.

Medora, Muskoka. T. A. H.

REPORT ON PLANTS RECEIVED.

I feel sure that your patience bas
been well tried and inust be nearly ex-
hausted with the way in which mem-
bers of the Association have withlheld
the information they are expected to
give respecting the reports of the
plants, shirubs, trees, bushes, vines, &c.,
which they received from the Associa-
tion. It may be some have not sent
one line to let you know how they have
done. We understand that each one
shall report on the success or otherwise,
as the case may be, to the Secretary of
the Association for the information of
the Society and the country at large.
We read these reports witih grtat inter-
est, and expect that others do the sanie.
It is of importance to the fruit growers
to know how they succeed in the vari-
ons parts of the Province. We are in
hope that the time is not far distant
when you will be well rewarded for
your patience. We say that the F. G.
Association of Ontario is doing a noble
work for the future as well as the pre-
sent. The past of the Societv bas been
comparatively small to w-at it must be
in the future. There are many who
do not understand the value or appre-
ciate the information which they should
receive and would receive were they to
unite their efforts in so noble and phi-
lanthrophic :n undertaking as spread-
ing abroad useful information for the
present and future generations through-
out the length and breadth of our
beautiful Province, as well as the world
at large. i hupe that sonie one favor-

able nay be induced to throw in their
mite and help forward so good a work.

I wrote you several years ago giving
vou a brief account of some of the trees
aud vines received from the Associa-
tion. I now give you a brief account
fron the beginning, as I do not know
where I reported to

-I became a member of the Associa-
tion in

1872--Received the Report.
1873-Received Grimes' Golden Pip-

pin, which was late in coming, and
about or quite dead.

1874-Received Downing'u Goose-
berry and the Salein Grape, which have -

done fairly well, the first mentioned
bearing soine good gooseberries. The
grapes were slow in bearing, but now
we have sone very fair grapes. We
do not think it needful to describe the
fruit, as it is well known.

1875 - Received Flemish Beauty
Pear. It lias borne some nice pears.
The tree is thrifty and doing well ; very
hardy ; noderatoly productive.

1876-Received the Glass Seedling
Plium. The tree has done well ; began
to bear in three years after planting
ont have piropagated by grafting ;
plums sell well in market ; fruit large,
medium in quality, good for narket.

I1877-Received Satuinders' Hybrid
Raspberry. Killed the next winter
with frost.

1878 - Received Burnet Grape.
Came in good order; is now bearing;
the fruit was suill at first, but is doing
better now ; rather late in ripening;
think it vill' do botter after a time
when it gets a stronger vine.

1879-Received the Ontario Apple
tree from Mr. Charles Arnold, of Paris.
The tree was injured in carriage; think
it had been frozen ; cut it welt back ;
grafted the cuttings; one grew and is
now bearing sone good fruit-a hand-
some striped apple, good size, large te
medium ; good winter apple for market.
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1880--Received the Hybrid Rasp-
berry Black Cap (Saunders'), It has
done well, bearing some fine crops of
large berries; productive.

1881-Received the Brighton Grape
in good condition ; rather slow in
growing; commenced to bear this last
sunmer; bunches sinall, fruit sweet,
ratier late in ripeni)g.

1882-Moore's Early received in
good order ; grows slow : not fruited
yet.

1883-Received the Worden Grape;
was killed with the frost. The Jessica,
received at the sane tinie, stood the
frost much better tlan the W'orden;
last summer the Jessica miade a very
fair growth ; I think it will ,tand bet-
ter another year.

1884- -Received Prentiss Grape in
good condition ; made a mediui length
of vine: think it will do well.

Yours truly.
CHARLES ilKLING.

Barrie, March. 1885.

METHODS OF SI'RAWBERRY cULjI
TURE.

fBY T. C. R tfi.ON WF%* StVNIP

(For the Canadian Iiortirilturi.%t

There are two " systens" in common
practice of growing this delicious small
fruit. The "ilfattedI Row" is the one
by which most strawberries are grown
that are offered for sale in the fruit
stores of our cities and towns. The
plants are set out about a foot apart in
rows three to four feet apart and al-
loved to niake runers freely the finst
year; the second year the old and young
plant.s fruit promniscuously, and aIl are
ploughed down after the crop is gath-
ered-or, perhaps, if weeds are not too
nunierous and strong, the. plantation is
allowed to remain a year longer to bear
a second crop. The advantages of this
plan aie easily seen and easily ob-
tained-almost no care is needed after
plauting. except to keep the cultivator

running (always in the same directiori,
so as to throw the runners ail the sanie
way) in the fast-narrowing spaces be-
tween the rows : the young plants with
interlacing roots protect one another
on most soils from heaving in winter:
and if the white grub attacks the roots
its ravages are not much noticed among
so many plants.

Certain modifications of the Matted
Row are practised by more careful grow-
ers. One man keeps the first runners
off the young plants, thereby inducing
stronger after-runners. and more of
them. Another observant horticultur-
ist sets the plants with the main old
runner of each pointing towards the
sane side in order that the new run-
ners to formi plants may all start out on
the other side of the row-it being the
fact that young plants always send out
runners in the opposite direction from
the parent plant. A third grower care-
fully " layers" the -first rununers at uni-
fori distances to keep lis beds from
becoming crowded in spots. But the
one feature of letting the runners grow
and form imore plants is characteristic
of this system however modified.

But the disadvantages are equally
marked-th e plants, criowded together,
as thev are sure tO be on good soil in a
fair se.ason. demand far more moisture
for proper growthi of foliage and de-
velopmnient of fruit than is containcl by
any soil in an ordinary season : then
the rows invariably contain a large nuni-
ber of plants formed too late in the fall
to forn fruit buds-and therefore un-
productive. and as useless as weeds :
lastly, the ever-watchfuil weed-pests
soon find safe refuge among the rooting
runner tips ont of reach of the culti-
vator, so that unless the soil is very
"clean" each row becomes about berry
timne a regiular Weeds' Paradise, which
no large grow'r cau afford to greatly
meddle with. The net result of theso
three drawbacks is. found in a crop
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which ripens up ail within a few days,
and consists at the hst of an immense
iumber of berries preinaturely ripened
and exceedingly snmall from ahck -of
moisture ; hence the market is sutddenly
glutted, and the price reduced for good
fruit, and the later run of snall berries
rendered alnost unsalable at any price.

I The HEil System" is almost un-
known in somie localities, though prae-
tised in other places for a long tine.
According to it the plants are set fron
a foot to 18 inches distatt in rows two
to three feet apart, and ail runners cut
off before they take root and the whole
surface muilched; no "hilling-up," please
-the only " Hill" is a hil of growing
leaves and fruit. The three drawbacks•
to this system are strongly insisted on
by large planters:-

lst. So much trouble to keep run-
ners off.

2nd. Danger from plants heaving out,
in winter.

3rd. White grub, it pre-sent, mnakes
such noticeable blanks in the rows.

The advantages, lowever,areclaiimed,
by all who appear to have fairly tried
both plans, to greatly counterbalance
the drawbacks. They are

lst. Large berries.
2nd. Large crop.
3rd. Long season of ripening.
4th. Certainty of crop in dry seasons.
âth. Twice as many paying crops of

fruit from the sane plantation-the
net result claimed being a much larger
margin of profit than by the other sys-
tem.
. Naturally the advantages and draw-
backs in each systen vary relatively on
different soils, with different varieties,
and especially in different seasons.

On light sandy soils, where weeds
sprout and runners root with great fa-
cility, and where drouth soonest shows
itself, the evils of the Matted Row, and
the advantages of the Hill systen are
relatively greatest. On my land of this
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nature I find, with lurking wvire-grass
and sprouting thistile-roots, I can only
hope for about a fourth to a third as
mîîuch crop in the Matted Row as what
i nay èonfidently count on if the run.
ners are kept off. We eut them off with
a well-sharpened Dutch or -' pubh" hoe,
which we also use to cut the weeds close
around the phuits, and we think the in-
crease in crop pays us five tines over for
the increase in labor and for the mulch-
ing. But on heavier soils, where weeds
and runners do iot root so readily, where
moisture is more abundaiit, and where
single plants that happen to lack nmilch-
ing are certain to be heaved out to
their destruction, die " Matted Row "
will not be left so far behind.

With somte varieties 0111y the " Hill
Systemn " will succeed at ail. The
Sharpless, for instance, may be profit-
able with sone inen in " Matted Rows,"
but I wouild like to see the men, and
the rows too! So also the Jersey
Queen, and indeed nost of the large
varieties must have the rtunners kept
off to yield a profit. But Manchester,
Crescent, the brave old Wilsuon, and a
few others, are so persistent that they
will not refuse a lot of berries, in spite
of grass and weeds, in' worse than
" Matted Rows." In very moist sua-
sons the Comnion System way seem
fully as profitable as the plan of keep-
ing ruinners off. But when the rain-
fail corks up a week or two before the
berries color, and holds up till the crop
is done, then the difference is felt with
a vengeance. Then the price running
up and the berries running down make
a vexations fix for the nan of " Mat-
ted Rows "-vexation not lessened by
the quickness to run out of even his
little berries. Last summer made a
case in point: how nany growers
would have exchanged their matted
rows for ny Bidwell hills, yielding
over two hundred bushels per acre-on
light land, in a four weeks' drouth-
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with the price fifty per cent. over ordi- 1
nary figures, and buyers anxious '

But this question is one not lightly
to be settled in one article or by one
mau. My experience warrnts me in
claiming the " Hill Systemn " the best
for all ordinary soils and varieties.
Now let the gentlemen of " Matted
Row " leanings speak up for their sys-
tem that Horticulturist readers nay
come to an intelligent conclusion before
the planting season is upon us.

CULTIVATION OF GRAPES.

As location, aspect and soil are of the
first iil)ortance, and as they are ques-
tions that stand foremost on the in-
tending plauter's mind, demanding solu-
tion, I will endeavor to put a few stray
thoughts together bearing upon the
above important subject, hoping that
they mnay prove a benefit to some.
Nearly any soil will grow grapes, at
least for home consumnption, and some
varieties are so thrifty, and have such
a strong constitution, that they can be
grown ahnost anywhere,but with grapes
on a large scale, either for market or
wine, or both, good and paying resuilts
can only be reached in the best loca-
tions. (And I w'ould say right here
that I (o not approve of the manufac-
ture of grapes, or anythiing else into fer-
mented wine, to be u.sed as a beverage,
as it is one of the branches and a feeder
of one of the greatest evils iii Christen-
(lon, inteimperance.) The most suit-
able location for a vineyard in this
beautiful northern land of ours is a
situation near somne of the larger lakes,
and elevated at least 40 or 50 -feet
ibove thein. or snaller bodies of vater,
for if near the level of hoches of water,
especially small bodies in this latitude
the situation vill very likely be subject
to early and late frosts. Large bodies
of wvater are not so injurious as sniall,
as they absorb leat in great quantities

during the sumer and give it off
slowly in the fall ; this affects the sur-
rounding country very materially by
preventing early frosts. In the spring,
the water being cold, it keeps the at-
mosphere cool for a considerable dis-
tance fromn the shore, and consequently
prevents vegetation starting so early as
it otherwise would. My vineyard is
located about four miles north of Lake
Ontario, and fully 500 feet above it, at
Baltimore, on the south-eastern slope
of Elcho Height ; it is more exempt from
early frosts than some other parts of
the province thouglit to be more highly
favoured by nature. The very destrue-
tive frost that visited the larger portion
of this continent on the 10th of last
September, left the tenderest vegetables
here almost uninjured, a part of my
Concord, Delaware, Brighton, and all of
Lindley, Hartford, Champion, Crevel-
ing, and other early ripening varieti(s
matured before the heavy frosts injured
then. I wouild not recommend the
planting of any variety, in this district,
ripening much later than Concord. Iii
selecting a situation for a vineyard all
the surroundings should be closely oh-
served and taken into account. If the
land has no protection from the north
and north-west sep. what the facilities
are for supplying one by a belt of trees;
Norway spruce is the best. Would
recommend the declivities of hills and
mountains inclining to the south as the
best exposure for a vineyard ; and the
next in order are the south-east, east,
south-west by south, but never a north
or a full western exposure. Virgil
said, "nor let thv vineyard bend to-
wards the sun when setting," and these
vords are as applicable now as they

were thousands of years ago. A. loca-
tion protected from the cold north
winds, so as to insure sufficient heat to
mature the fruit. is also desirable in a
cold climate, but in a-liot one the heat
mnav be. so great as to exhaust the
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strength of the vine by too rapid
evaporation from its leaves, and it gen-
erally fails to live. A full southern ex-
posure is no doubt to be preferred in
Canada, and if the land descends to the
south so much the better ; but if very
steep will cost more to prepare and keep
in order; the land will also wash badly.
A deep sandy loan with porous subsoil,
thickly interveiiied with snall debris
of limestone, is preferable to clay or
muck. Although a sandy soil nay not
naturally produce the niost luxuriant
growth, it is certain that it produces
fruit of the richest quality. Such soils
are moderately favorable to the growth
of the vine, are easily worked, and do
not retain an excess of moisture as they
are thorougly underdrained by nature.
And it is a point that always ouglit to
be borne in mind that the vine, like
humanity, thrives very poorly with
wet feet. Therefore, tenacious sub-soils,
so-called hardpans, should be avoided.
A moderately loose and friable soil,
whether it be loam, sand, gLvel, or the
debris of rocky hillsides, will grow good
grapes, other things being equal. Any
soil rich enough to produce a good crop
of corn will be rich enough, and if the
soil is thickly strewn with smxall stones,
so nuch the better, as they become
warmed by the sun, and the heat is
thrown back directly upon the vines
and fruit, hastening the fruit in ripen-
ing. Retaining the heat for a longer
period thain the ordinary soi], and ra-
diating it slovly by night, the tempera-
ture of the vineyard throughou t the
growing :season is higher than it would
otherwise be. The subjects of pruning,
training, planting, et-., I have not men-
tioned as, doubtless. my article has been
spun out too long already. I expect to
explain ny methods of training, prun-
ing, etc., in the near future. Closing
I remain yours in the. work.

T. A. CHAP.MA.N.
Elcho Heights, Baltinore, Ont.

STIRAWBERRY NOTES.--Cntinued.
(For the Canadian lortiuturis.

To niy mind, and I ouglit to know a
little of the world and its ways (now in
my seventieth year), there is no ocòu-
pation young or old can engage in that
will give more pleasure and profit than
the growing of small fruit.

Practical men grow fruit to make
nioney. Men of neans grow for the
pleasure of having this noble and luci-
ous fruit fresh from their ownl garden
and for their table.

But to those commencing and with
liiiited means, I would mention a few
out of the seventy-five or more varieties
I grow at present.

I an at present testing sixteen new
varieties. Some of them I have fruited
four, three and two years. Of these
the Cornelia is offered for sale by
several Canadian fruit-men: for the
spring planting. The other two are
Cr.awford's also, his Nos. 6 & 20. These
I consider fully equal to, if not better,
than the Daniel Boone. I have no
axe to grind in ientioning these.

To those who have not grown these
I an about to mention, I can truly
recoimmend them.

1. The Crescent. It is by all odds
the earliest and best bearer of any
of the early varieties. Quality not the
best, but if well grown, would pass for
the Wilson anv day.

2. Captain Jack, if grown in narrow
rows and land as it should be for the
strawberry, will please the grower every
time. If the grower has no other
staminate variety that blossoms earlier
than the Captain Jack, it wili do to
plant beside the Crescent.

3. Winder Chief It is a good
bearer and good color, and well
flavored.

4. Jamies Vick will do to plant be-
side the Chief. Immense bearer. The
plant will take care of itself.

5. fanchester, a pistilate, and if
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well fertilized, will astonish the grower
with the size of berry and anount of
fruit.

6. Phipps will do to fertilize the
Manchester. Wants plenty of room;
it makes large stools, often a dozen or
more fruit-stems.

7. Glendale, late, plenty of fruit.
Plant will care for itself.

8. Cmnberland 'iuimph. No better
shipper than the Manchester, yet I ad-
mire it. It is such a, noble berry, and
perfect shape and plenty of them. This
will be the fifth year in the same bed
vith me, and if the spring frost does

not take the blossoms, I expect a boun-
tiful crop.

9. Sucker State. Good grower and 
bearer. One of the safest to plant.

These ouglit to be in every collet-
tion. I can recominend them with ail
confidence to be what all " catalogues
say of them.

There are many more I inay write
about again if spared.

Fish Creek, Feb. 17. JoH N LITTLE.

APPLE TREE BORER.

Mn. EDIron,-In the Horticulturist
of February, H. asks how to keep the
borer from apple trees. Last midsumn-
mer one of my best bearing crab trees
suddenly withered and died. On ex-
ainination I found the borer had coin-
pletely girdled it, and comnenced work
on four others. Iii the spring I had
driven the caterpillar fron mny currant
and gooseberry busies and saved a good
crop by mix'ing about two tablespoons-
fuil of paris green in a pail of air-slacked
lime and shaking the mixture twice ¶

over the bushes before the fruit had
fully formed. The Paris green could
not be applied in this way on the trees; I
the best thing I could think of on hand
was a bar of common yellow soap ; dip-
ping the end of this in the paris green,
.and rubbing it on the trees attacked, I

think I stopped operations of the enemy
as no new lioles were bored up to the
end of the season.

Yours truly. F. F.
Cape Elizabeth, Lake Rosseau,

Muskoka, Mar. 13, '85.

MISTAKES OF FRUIT GROWERS.
(JBy Peter Pruning Knife.)

There is probably no branch of hus-
bandrv in which there are greater mis-
takes made from want of knowledge
and experience than in fruit growing :
and I think I may assert without fear
of contradiction that fifty per cent. of
all the fruit trees and plants ever
planted in this Province have nîever
produced fruit enough to pay for them-
selves, let alone the cost of planting,
use of the ground, cultivation, &c., and
this pereentage would be largely in-
creased if confined to the northern por-
tions of the country. This may seem
like an extravagant stateient by those
living iii fruit sections, but experienced
fruit growers even there will bear me
out in this assertion by their own ex-
perience. I propose to point ont a few
causes of this great loss to farmers and
fruit growers (for it is a loss which, if
correctlv estimated, would aggregate
millions of dollars), and also to suggest
some reimedies.

The lst imistake of planters is in
selection of soil and location. Farners
in planting an orchard are generally
anxions to get it near the house, and in
doing this generally put it in sone cor-
ner near by without stopping to con-
sider that the land may be too low or
wet, or perhaps too high and exposed
for tender varieties of fruit. Trees
will not thrive, as it is sonetimes ex-
pressed, " with wet feet," nor will ten-
der varieties thrive when exposed to
severe cold winds.

Remedy.-Seek good, dry, sheltered
locations for fruit trecs and protect the
small fruits by nulching iii winter.
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Mistake No. 2 is in the preparation
of the soil. No farmer would expect
a crop of grain or roots of any kind
without first preparing the ground for
it; but thousands of them seem to
think this wholly unnecessary in plant-
ing trees, and they dig post holes in
the sod, or among wheat. or almost any-
where, and stick them in and then per-
haps find fault -with the nurserynan or
weather or something else because they
don't grow.

Remedy.-Thoroughly drain, enricli
and pulverize the soil, and dig holes
large enough to straighten out all the
roots in their natural position.

Mistake No. 3 is in selecting and
ordering trees and plants. Ordering
trees and plants from agents whom
they know nothing about, and varieties
that are not adapted to the climate and
sGil, simply because the agent reconi-
mends them and shows some high-col-
ored beautiful picture of the fruit, bas
been one of the greatest mistakes of i
planters, and one that lias cost them
dearly. One-half or more of the fruits
that have been thus recommended and
planted in the northern parts of this
country have proved worse than use-
less ; they have not only failed, but
they have discouraged planters in put-
ing out others that are adapted to the
cliuate, and thus crippled one of the
best industries of the country.

Renedy.-Becomîe a imember of the
Fruit Growers' Association. read tbeir
Reports and the Canadian Hlorticultur-
ist, and post yourself on the varieties
that do succeed in vour locality, and
then order direct froi some responsible
nurseryman, and don't accept any
variety you don't want because sone-
body recommends it who has trees to
sel].

Mistake No. 4 is in time of plant-
ing. Many bave made the mistake of

planting tender varieties of trees and
plants in the fail in exposed situations,
and they have been killed by frosts
before they have had a chance to grow.
Hardy varieties may be planted in the
faîl in protected localities, or where
they will be covered with snow or some
artificial covering ; but as a rule spring
planting is preferable. Some plant in
some particular time in the moon, and
often wait till dry weather comes in
the spring, and lose many of them in so
doing.

Ienedy.-Plant as early as possible
in the spring, and plant in the eartk,
not in the imoon or any other planet.

Mistake No. à is in not properly
cultivating and caring for trees and
plants after they are planted. Who
would expect to have a hill of corn or
potatoes arow after they were planted
without hoeing or cultivating, or much
less if they sowed oats or other grain
-between the rows? Yet this is the
way thousands of young trees are
treated. What gardener would look
for a crop of cabbage or celery by set-
ting out the plants and then leaving
then to struggle with the weeds ? Yet
this is often the fate of small fruits.
Who would be silly enough to think of
pasturing a corn field and look for a
crop of corn ? Yet thousands of young
trees are broken cdown annually by
horses and cattle.

Remedy.-Cultivate your trees as
thoroughly as you would corn or pota-
toes, particularly when first planted.
Don't attein>pt to grow grain amongst
them. Take as much pains with a
strawberry as you would a celery plant,
cultivate a currant or gooseberry bush
as nuch as you would with a h of
beans ; keep your horses and cattle in
the pasture or stable where they be-
long, and don't use them for pruning
purposes.

February, 1885.
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THE NEW VARIETIES OF GRAPES
IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

August and September of last year
saved the grape crop from utter failure
predicted during the unfavorable early
part of the season. The exhibition of
the Montreal Horticultural Society and
Fruit Growers' Association of Quebec
was too early in September for a toler-
ably fair display of outdoor grapes, but
the Abbotsford Fruit Growers' Asso-
ciation, held this year at Rougeinont,
Rouville County, on the 25th of Sep-
tember, had the finest display ever held
in this Province. In outdoor grapes.
Mr. Chas. Gibb had on exhibition
thirty-four varieties, my own of sixty-
five varieties, and several very credit-
able smaller collections. Mr. Gibb
has infused a wide spread interest in
the cultivation of fruit in general. and
his long labors are yearly showing bene-
ficial results. Velt deserved praise is
bestowed upon him from all quarters.

ON WHITE GRAPES.

Lady, after the vine I)ecomies estab-
lished, proves productive and generally
very satisfactory.

Grein's Golden ripened for the first.
It has a fair sized bunch and berry,
skin quite thin, is distinct in flavor
fron other white varicties, partakinxg
somewhat of the plum. It is healthy
in foliage, a good bearer and good home
varietv.

Belinda, J ntoinette and Carlotta,
Miner's seedliigs, ripening ln order
namned, are likely to all succeed here.
Alntoinette is preferable, as the best
grower, and better in flavor thai
Belinda.

A Concord hybrid, No. 5, of Mr. G.
W. Campbell, of 0)hio, gave a very
good impression. Resemubles the Con-
cord in some respects, but carlier and
better.

Prentiss was more satisfactory this
season. ripened earlier and was loaded,

and a good portion of the bunches had
to be cut out, which practice is very
necessary here to ensure earliness in
ripening. It may yet succeed for this
Province generally.

Faith bore as heavily as it did last
year. It lias a small berry, and long,
loose bunch, remarkably strong grower.
In all notices I see of it south, is classed
as an early variety. It does not ripen
here before Delaware, unless about half
the fruit is cut out.

Duchess did better than last year.
It is still inuch smaller in berry than
southern specimens sent us. Fruit in
quality quite good.

Lady JVash.ington, unfortunately too
late by a good deal. Regret this, as
the bunch and berry are admirable.
Have given it close attention without
corresponding results.

Pocklington. " The Golden " is also
too late for this Province, though it
was inclined to bear somewhat earlier
this season, and improved in size; the
color. claiied for it is a vild exaggera-
tion.

Empire State and Mason's Seedling I
look forward to witl no little interest.
The former is well endorsed by Mr.
Ricketts, and the latter by Mr. Bush,
of Missouri, a very careful and reli.ble
auth ority.

ON BLACK GRAPES.

Early Victor, after three years fruit-
ing, sustains its reputation. If one-
third to one-alif the bunches are cut
odt, it i: <astly inproved in size and
earliness.

Dempsey's No. :25 (which I have
noticed in Ontario Report as a white
variety) bas fri ited here for four years,
quite as large in berry as any of Rogers'
blacks, and in bunch compares with
Barry. Has proved earlier than any
of the Rogers' of its color, and quite as
good in quality. Now know sufficient
of it to recommend it highly.
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Waverley grafted from scion sent me
by Mr. Ricketts in 1882 ; in foliage is
not as strong. or in bunch as shovy,
but the fruit is delicious, and is all
claimed for it by its originator.

Burnet is still highly prized, though
late for our Province generally. I
have seen unfavorable criticisms from
correspondents in Ilorticulturist, and
felt inclined to reply to thein. If the
cultivators would renove a reasonable
portion of the clusters when fairly
formed, the treatnent would sustain
my estimate of this fine grape.

Early Dawn has proved here utterly
contemptible.

Linden not mucli better.
Belvidere in bunch and quality a trifle

better than Champion. though some
later.

Worden still pleasing and satisfac-
tory, and preferred, al] things consider-
ed, to Moore's Early.

ON RED GRAPES.

Here I can note some advancement.
Poughkeepsie Red gives a very favor-

able impression. It is in fruit larger
and quite as good as Delaware, a better
grower and stronger foliage.

Challenge, a New Jersey grape, in
sonie respects reminds us of Northern
Muscadine, quite as early, largor in
buncih, less foxy, and does not drop its
berry.

Mfary (Stone and Wellington) im-
presses us favorably, bas a good deal
of Salem character, but the foliage less
liable to mildew. Inclined to consider
it an improvement.

Ulster Prolfic bore its first fruit ; a
favorable introduction ; is a strong
grower and abundant bearer, undoubt-
edly requiring much thinning out as
vine gets strength.

Owasso, a beautiful dark amber of
good size and pleasant flavor, is gaining
after three years fruiting.

Vergennes seems disappointing on all

sides as to its claims for earliness.
Fruit should be well thinned out.

Gaertner, Rogers' No. 14, am inclined
to think hias been sonewhat overlooked,
and should be more cultivated. It is
quite early here, a little after Massa-
soit. Good sized berry and bunch, and
agreeable in flavor.

The stiui total of our success here,
where a few vears since the culture of
outdoor grapes was very limited, and
when attenpted, the treatment, if any
at all, was at best slovenly, is in ample
space in planting, judicious thinning
out of clusters, proportioning fruit left
to strength of foliage and habit of vine,
careful systematic fall pruning, and
laying down and covering with earth,
sinply, just before the ground freezes
up for the winter.

WM. MEAD PATTISON.
Clarenceville, Quebec.

THE ROSE.
The three most useful families or

orders in the vegetable kingdom to
man are Gramine, Leguminosoe and
Rosacie. The two first contributing to
his actual necessities, and the last to
his tastes, in the shape of wholesome
fruits and pleasing ornamentation, and
I an not aware of a single specimen of
the fruit. or the fainily, that is poison-
ous. The kernel may contain prussic
acid, but in such small proportion that
no fear need be apprehended. It is a.
geological fact that no organic remains
of this family even in the diluvial de-
posits (the latestj of the earth's crust
occur. evidently demonstrating the fact
that it has appeared sinultaneously
witb man, for the pur'pose of developing
his mental and moral faculties.

Man stands at the head of creation
in the animal kingdom, the Rosaceoe
family at the head of the vegetable,
eaci being adapted for the other, and
to keep pace in the development of
progress.
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The Rose proper from which this
important family takes its name, is indi-
genous onlv to the northern hemisphere,
and generally distributed thîrough Eu-
rope. Asia and North Anerica 'Tlie
Dog Rose (Rosa Canine' to central
Europe, the Provence and Manetti
being only sub-varieties : the Sweet
Briar, the eglantine of poets, is indi-
genous to both northern hemispheres.
Rosa Gallica, T presume, to France,
Rosa spiniosissima to Scotland ; Lutea
to Austria and Persia; Boursault to
the Alps; Damask (Damascena) to the
Levant ; Cinnamon (Cinnamomeme) to
the Pacifie slopes of North America ;
Bourbon Bourboniana) to the Isle of
Bourbon the Banksia froi China
Rosa Indica Odorata, the Tea Rose,
to the same place; the climbing Ayr-
shire Rose (Arrensis) to Britain, and
the Rubifolia, another climber, to the
prairies of North America. All have
a distinct characteristic fron each other,
and from these sources emanate Roses
low in cultivation.

Really the Rose in its primitive con-
dition cannot vie in appearance with
some of the lower orders, for example,
some of the Malvaceæ and Lilacee
families, but the essential elements for
development in the Rose are more
abundant. The tirst stop is to change
the original condition of things by culti-
vation; this vill evidently produce more
petals than the five in the original, no
doubt at th- expense of the stamens, and
when the blosson becomes thorougtiy
double all the fructifving organs are
changed into petals, and its natural
powers of reproduction are gone. 1
think, upon exanination. that it vill
be found that the nuiner of stamens
changed will correspond with the addi-
tional number of petals. The Roses
now in general cultivation are mostly
hybrids, and by a combination of the
different elements have produced results
which have developed in the Rose of

the present day, the varieties being ad'
in/initum. To suppose that the Rose
lias now arrived at the acme of its gor-
geousness is a fallacy. Progress does
not admit of a climax. The Roses of
the future will to a certainty far sur-
pass those that are now in cultivation.
The cultivation of the Rose is very
simple, only requiring the saie treat-
ment as in a currant bush, namely,
cutting out superfluous wood and spur-
rin- the branches.

The Rose to be grovn to produce
great effect is budded on the Dog Rose
(Rosa Caniuæ) at standard heights, say
fron three to five feet, and planted ter-
race fashion, which I have seen and
manipulated wvhen a lad working in a
gentleman's garden in the lowlands of
Scotland ; but, after all, when grown
in this manner for a. few years they
soon decay and become unmanageable,
consequentlv require to be replaced.
I think aIl] Roses do hest when worked
on the Manetti, which is very vigovous,
and will produce better blooms and
more vigor of growth, than wheu grown
on their own bottoms. Example, what
would a Giant of Battles be on its own
bottom. a poor, puny thing, and many
other like it. Roses grown on their
own bottons are j ust as troublesome to
keep in order as those worked on the
Manetti, particularly hybrid Chinas.
WhVen accustomied to know the differ-
once between the stock and the variety
worked on it, the suckers are easily
removed.

Giving protection to the Rose in the
count-ry is absolutely necessary, which
is easily effected by bending the canes
and pegging down close to the ground
and covering with alnost any kind of
haulm. I have fond pea straw,
wlien it could be procured, the best.
Care should always be taken n% t to put
on too thick a covering. On the ap
proach of spring remove it, tie the
bushes to stakes if desired. The next
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trouble to contend with is the slug and
thrip, which may be very easily kept
under control by wbite hellebore or
tobacco water. Although Rose culture
is somewbat troublesome, vou are amply
remunerated for your pains. The Rose
is a 1Rose, and it is not every shrub
that is a Rose ; and even whenî growii
under adverse circunstances, it is yet a
thing of beauty.

Simox Roy.
Berlii, 17th Feb., 1885.

THUE WILLOV.
P. E. BUCKE, 0TTAW.\, ONT.

lui putting in a plea for growiig the
willow as a valuable anid profitable ad-
dition to the industries of Ontario or
the North-west, T feel that I am lay-
ing inyself open to the censure of many
individuals who perhaps have only par-
tially looked into the subject. Anîv
man who has a lov lying swail of a
few acres covered by a thick willow
growth, which he h's undertaken ,O
clear up, will realize in this plant the
fact that " it has come to stav." as our
American neighbors term iL.

The Salix familv is one of the largest.
if not the largest. of any of the vege-
table kingdom. London gives 282
species, 5 1 of these are credited to
North America. The willow is found
in every conceivable clinate, extending
frorn the tropics as far north as the
Arctic Circle; it grows on all kinds of
soil, fron the banks of low stagnant
pools to the highest elevations. The
plants range from the tiniest osier to
the majestic forest tree of six feet
through. It would be rather r blot on
creation if so large a. portion of its
wealth had been bestowed on such a
widely-distributed product should it
prove to be a useless article.

Many people do not plant trees be-
cause of the length of time it takes
them to grow. This complainit cannot
be brought against the Salùx alba,

white willov of Hiuntingdon. Its
growth. though not so rapid as the
mnushroomn, or the historie gourd, which
grew up in a night, is yet of suflicient
rap'iditv to satisfy the most fastidious.
in ten years fromn the cutting it will
muake a tree from nine to thirteen inches
tirough, and from twenty-eight to
ihirty-five feet higlh. On the Western
Amereican prairies, vlere it is exten-
sively grow n, it is claimed to be the
best tree for the early settlers. It is
also claimed that it will reproduce
itself with great rapidity from the.
stump. no m; atter how old the tree ;was
when cut down. The wood is light-,
tougli and elastic, easily worked, and
mnakes valuable lasting tinmber ; it splits
freely, makes good sawn lumber when
of sufficient size, and grows with a
straight, tall stem when closely planted.
It is used for tool handles, hoops,
cooper work, &c.; the bark is employed
for tanning and medicinial purposes.
taking the place of Peruvian bark for
intermittent fevers. the active principle
being salicin. This tree should be
largely cultivated in our North-west ;
heing hardy and of rapid growth, it
vould prove -ery beneficial there both

for timber and windbreaks. I would
recomnend it for planting between
more durable and slower growing forest
trees, or in plantations to take their
place whilst they are coming forward.

''he &alix caprea grows to a large
size ; the vood takes a fine polish ; it
is stated to be worth as nuch in the
market as birch. Its bark is also used
for tanning purposes.

Sa/ix fragi/is. or red wood willow,
also attaiis to a good big tree ; its tim-
ber is used for many purposes, and is
valuable.

'lie willow chiefly emuployed for
basket purposes in Europe is Salix
viminalis. This variety is cultivated
on low, level, moist soils. The plant-
ing should be made from cuttings,
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which should be cut square across at
the lower ends. so that the roots may
come out evenly all round. The cut-
tings should be made froni one-year
old wood from nine to twelve inches
long ; these should be set firmly in
the soil a good three-quarters of tlieir
length, in rows four feet apart, the cut-
tings one foot apart iii the row. The
plants should be allowed to grow tvo
years without being eut, after which
they may be eut close to the stump
every autumn after the leaves have
fallen. The cuttings are tied in bun-
dles, and stood in water during winter,
and are peeled when the sap rises in the
spring. They are sometimes steamed
and peeled in winter ; but steaing
spoils their color and injures their mar-
ket value. Sap-peeled willows are al-
ways in first demand. By cutting the
willows in the fall, the spring growth
does not appear to be injured as it
would if the shoots were removed dur-
ing that season. These willow shoots
are principally used for making bas-
kets and chairs; for the fraine work of
the latter a coarser wild willow is iised.
Under favorable circumstances froin
three to four tons are grown to the
acre. Three tons of green will pro-
duce one ton of the peeled cured ar-
ticle. The price varies with the de-
nand ; but in New York buyers only

offer 51 cents per pound, delivered at
the cost of the shipper, who would also
have to pay 10 per cent. duty. They
are on occasions, however, as high as
7 to 11 cents. At 6 cents per pound,
$120 per acre would be realized. This
would give a clear profit per acre of
$80 or $90, after paying freight. duty,
and other expenses for labor but if
manufactured in the country and sold
as bankets, a much larger profit could
be made. I am indebted to Mr. Thos.
Truss, of the Brantford Asylum for the
Blind, who bas kindly furnished some
of the foregoing information respecting

the basket willow. He calls his wil-
low the Welsh variety ; whether it is
S. viminalis or not I have not been
able to ascertain; it is certainly a very
fine variety for baskets and all sorts of
wicker ware. Cuttings may be had
froin Mr. Truss at the rate of $2 per
thousand. Basket matting is nice light
employnent for either boys or women,
aMd coiild be carried on during the
stormy days of winter. There are
large tracts of land which are over-
flowed every spring along the Ottawa,
and in mny places in Canada, that
would be suitable for willow culture;
and I see no reason why the basket
industry should iot be more largely
added to the other manufactures of this
country. Of course the necessary ma-
chines for peeling and splitting would
be required, especially if the business
were gone into on a large scale. The
splitting knives and ·other articles are
by no means expensive.

AMARYLLIS.
There is perhaps no plant cultivated

by the amateur florist that is more
easil grown when properly treated
than the Amaryllis, and doubtless very
few, if any, that more amply repay
hiim for the time and labor spent upon
them.

In cultivating any plant or shrab
successfully we should know the condi-
tions under which it flourished at its
original place of growth.

These bulbs are natives of the Cape
of Good Hope and South Africa.
There they are subjected to a period of
continual wet followed by a correspond-
ing period of dryness. The heat of
the climate is most intense during their
period of dryness, consequently when
growing they demand an abundant sup-
ply of nourishment and moisture, but
during the season of rest a greater sup-
ply of heat and a lesser supply of
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moisture. If the following rules be
followed as nearly as possible there will
be no difficulty in growing satisfactorily
this very desirable plant:-

1. When you obtain your bulb se-
cure for its reception a pot with a
diameter about three times that of the
diameter of your bulb. It may be even
snaller than this, but see that in no
case it exceeds it in size. OverI-potting
is perhaps the greatest error amateurs
are likely to make in growing any
plant, and unfortunately the Amaryllis
is no exception to the general rule.
This bulb vill even flower hetter for
being somewhat cramped so long as the
drainage is good. Now fill the bottoi
of your pot to the depth of two inches
with charcoal to secure perfect drain-
age, and fill in the remainder w ith good
rich soil.

2. In planting be sure that one-half
your bulb at least is above the surface
of the soil. Please read this again be-
fore you proceed further, as there is
perhaps no other point so necessary of
observation as this.

Bear in mind that all the nourish-
ment is taken in by the roots, anld as
these are located at the bottom of the
bulb only, no nourishment can enter at
the side.

3. Avoid pouring water over the
bulb, for if it be allowed to enter at
the neck the moisture may result in
centre-rot, or if by chance it be ab-
sorbed into the bulb it may not entire-
ly cause the death of the plant, but it
is certain to naterially weaken it, and
will almost invariably destroy the tiny
flower scape already formed letween
the scales at its base. Water slould,
therefore, invariably be given from be-
neath.

4. After the bulb has flowered a
short season of vigorous growth should
be given in order to provide for future
bloom, for it is now that those little
flower scapes are formed which. after a

season of rest, come forth in all their
vigor and beauty to amply repay us for
our- time and trouble.

5. The necessary growth after bloom-
ing having been given, it should next in.
variably be given a season of rest. For
this purpose you should not take it out
of the pot, as it robs the bulb of much
of its strength, and not unfrequently
injures the flower scape so that it is
entirely lost. When at rest give it
only a very smail amount of moisture,
although it should not be allowed to
entirely dry off, as in sucli a case you
will be very apt to lose it altogether.
It should not be hurried at this par-'
ticular stage; it will make known its
wants in due course by starting a new
growth, after which water may be ap-
plied iore freely. Take off the leaves
only as they turn yellow, for removing
green healthy ones only weakens the
plant. By following carefully the
natural requireiments of growth and
rest vou have the surest way to secure
perfect bloomi.

The Ainaryllis possesses this advan-
tage over imost other h ouse plants, that
it iay be set away at any season un-
der abnost any conditions, and yet re-
tain its vitality for months. Of the
several varieties I shall say nothing, as
the grover can choose those that are
imost agreeable to his or lier own taste.

A. A. WRIGHT.
Renfrew, March ith, ISS5.

PaRsUs P1.îaumn.-You Who are fond
of the rare and beautiful, buy a plant of
Pri-' Pissardii next spring. Its foliage
is p' r-ple, which color is held more deci-
ded y during the season than that of any
oth cr colored-foliage plant; and the
leaves remain unharmed until after frosts.
The Rural in this, as in ai1 such matters,
speaks from experie±.e. It confidently
advises its readers to try this plun, though
the fruit itself is not worth much. ---Rral
Ne w- Yorker.
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MONTHI 0F MAY.
(I'ritten.for the Canadian Jlorticullturisi.)
The iilackthorni bloorii fauits en the spray.

The daîlsies (lue] the lxili,
id 31ay, Ilie; Iuvely înaidcîî, Miay,

W'itii« joy ecdi bIossoraa filis:
Swecet 31.y! the lark d'tial liait tlate lacre,

The Iiiiaact ona tae tree,
WVitli thcc tlle sutiialier bit-ids aiie~ar.
The i:îaaabs c'ati after tia.e.

W'car3 with toit, 1 wtasider. Ma:y.
wVialaia tlay pe:îa'eûftli biawa'r,

'I'Lî'u elîi.'est ie witli tiai lirri. Lay,

he îa'du' vilt tiamir dind,'aa
0f Cow~siips : s1laih I -;'.I

That everT i weret isa gai
To deck tbe .Moîjiti ofi A:ax!

Witi biossoins uaa tiay brdmaw, clear Ni:ay,
The larimarose ut tiay fet,

AL li tiay hiaad lte ilaatharaî epray.
Sù fragralal nuit st» swe,'t,

Thaou Iîriaaa'*st tii" Elle" t.'th liai' iama''
Th,- lily to the poat.

And Io tiae iaîak ia:at liaiiii i ,wt'
Tiae su'cet rgtaa'a.

Iliuw beatuti'ail tia<'u art. ar3:v
Ils robes of gald :îi'I rviii

ilowv laatleay i il riuad about.
Tlay face', 3133'.li, i*'t'~Ad oaa th 3' eliveik t'ie virgaaa l'iasla.
5<o bi'.aitifui toi .'$.

Anid ili !iet gra'ia,' s~e:S"aag ianisi.

A tiaouaîd bir'Is lla"ir.ja'y ai.tr.a.v
Ta) biirst va'a iait' :b ]if#.

Anîd .vites& tiaota saa Lt.(iriail'a.i:v
Eartii t'"n, itla jaave.' aaa lita'.

bo soffly3 breatiig. Nlava': 1ay'
Il l'au'liv iriý thl' air:

i %ri' titre' triî'î'ili*.4r'amrf "a
A v'ihAii laiglit. aiî'i fair.

St Mai' s.:'ail% . Il. W.

t) fair and bra'ifai W'ly i'i',.'îaî y" are

%iualruri aaa 'xlisa, %vitans .riîa"aaarî

aW'laarî liaaSsivî' w'ails a'isa' gloita'iiaal%. slaîttjiag
oant i!giat 41-id liî.'t, 'Viti faiiy 4'î1a' tiaillr' Nmil

('mhatia iiim'ridiiii nIiitîî'ie) tt' w'naaaa
i'oîr eart.iy bnd; -,abut ill'wa'r,; lsavt-" ilia"; a'î'.ii lis,'-

Tlacfr- teciaing.s, aa'aîglai . iwitlîa'al'a's al! aa
id trth. %viiri fat es the" l"'ia"iier

Lake thae ' l Nili" i ,'aîaiIll la"ri,."-
îîîatresîaiaîg II w.itia ils hchîtal, ga'atlt'e "~''

3isa:like laa's aîil'wr
like aiuisie, ca'isia rindl caalita',acs',
or Ilae hauais lirfaast: inrîty ilias la,' hr,< y'.iar

3ýiaistr3'. da iarmis 'l'rd' ril loi%
31rîkt'r's imlage', 1"wver aîai it.w'r faits

lUntl lie ierisz li al-rk. gi"asiy wail
liiarteerritig %vaIis.

Fi l.stsl4laa'are art' iii.""l vo 'i' :aas'c'a'a.r'î

wVit i.i îiig t .) ',l ;I 18 dc.ir %br Illae
"First ltciaur.r"ctin atra

(u'.'il sommîail. 31. W. M1.

j SOMIE NATIVE ORCHIDS.
Perha-,ps in these days, wvhen the Or-

chid mania is raging, aud the uttermnost
parts of tlue earth are 1'investictated s to,a C
discover new species of titis wonderful
flow'ct' wvIîeN'ewitli to adoî'i the Orchid

lioilses 0f' wea1thy amateurs, a few re-
xnau'tks abont our native varieties niay

iîîtex'est those wvlio, not, havinog an abuin-
<lan1ce of' tins worldI's goods, are fain to

content themseh'es w'ith stich specimens
of th'eis as iinliabit the fields or
groves of oui' n;ttive land.

The' various kinds of Cvpripedliuni
are amuolli the most sliowý%y of Orchida-
eous Plants iii this section. -Ind the,

aheautv of tiseir blossoms rivais that of
soute of tlieir more favored sisters occu-
pying coiispicuoins places in the green-
lilmnusc. The' (Cypripediuin acaule, writh

Z>s la', pu'ple flower, notling on the
sl'nder, gracceil'l s cape, is a, veritable

Iloul em.alud the more cominionO-
1)ril>tdiuit puibescenis. or Ilidialn mocca-
Sin Flwr ihis golden blossomn. so

jike ali"Ziiti Clce.olaria, is a planit
'vhiti nio olne w1lo loves the wvild beau-
tics of tiie forest would pass unheeded.

lii loveliness of botlh the preceding-,
selspale's, lmowvever, beside that; of

tute Cypripediuuîî spectabile, or Tali
Latdy"s Slippeî', a denlizen of swauîps ini
tlîis p.i't of tue "'orld.
'I'lere is somnething in;u.vellous in the

;i.pcar'ance of txese, great. -%vhite flowers,
'î'liih hiave inaikings on the inner sur-

fiacx, clvat'nsif' the tiny Ilecks of color
N'ei'e laid on wvit1î a brush lmel by a
fiîiî-'"s lmid. Thme large sepals of thes
b lossottîs are' white. or uîcau.'ly so, %vliel
Mids ±î catly to tbeir be.-uty. Indeed,
';'liem Iimî a cluster frtoîn a littie

mit~.~e mt'wouiu1 iiot find it very (lifi-
Cuit to ii u liat, the aligel of' the
Ilowc's lîad appeurecd to mortal vision.

- IL. ILt b.. 11osac, Y. YE, iin
Febrîîry unmber id'-s Mgu?

l'RIiS'TiID AT Till bTFA.%l ortE~ EsAm.snE' WC ,ciLaIItK 2: ce., 1,'<,Lî5atii.l STIIF.rr, T#JlOS'TO.
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THE NEW STRAWBERRY,

" CORNE LIA,"
Latest Market Berry Grown, se far as Teated.

ALL GROWERS SHOULD TRY IT.

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

SENDING PLANTS BY -MAIL,
and guarantee themt to arrive in good condition.

The following testimonial from Wm.
Saunders, Prosident of the F. G. A. of
Ontario, will show that my way of pack-
ing is very successful.

Dear Mr. Hilborn :-~ LoNDoN, Jan. Sth, 1885.

The plants which you put up for me on the 21st of
October last, consisting of Strawberries, Raspberries,
Currants and Gooseberries, to be sent to the Govern-
ment Experimental Gardens in Tokio, Japan, have
reached their destination in good order. In a letter
received to-day from Sen. Tsuda, the Superintendent
of this Department, he says under date of Dec. 3rd,
1884:-"The plants you sent me reached me by last
mail, They arrived in excellent condition, the yung
shoots just ready to corne up. I have planted theumin the ground, and shall expect in due time good re-suits"'ý

This speaks well for your good and eareful packing,that ail the packages should reach their destination
ln such good order, after an exposure to the vicissi-
tudes attending a journey of more than ton thousand
miles, including a railway ride across the continent
and a subsequent sea voyage of three weeks, part of
the time through a tropical climate.

Yours very truly,
WM. SAUNDERS.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Address-

W. W. IILBORN,
ARKONA, ONT.

M)YAR8 l THES25POULTRYYARD.
16th Edition. 108 Pages, explain-
Ing the entire business. Gives

smtoms sud best remedies foraildiseases. A 50-page lllustrated
Catalogue. Al for 25c. In stamps.

A. M. LANG,
Cove Dale. Lewis Co. Ky.

For BRANDYWINE, NAOMI,
CLARK, OR AMAZON

RASPBERRY PLANTS,
OR

SHARPLESS STRAWBERRY PLANTS,
TRUE TO NAME. ADDREss -

L. WOOLVERTON,
GRIMSBY, ONT.

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS.
RASPrBE RiE -Tylers, Souhegan, Doolittle,

Gregg, Cuthbert, Highland Hardy, Thwack, ClarkeTurner, &c.

ST B3AWBE RIE-Manchester, James Vick,Crescents, Sharpless, Wilsons, and other kinds
worth growing.

GRAPE VINES-All varieties now regarded
valuable.

Russian Mulberry, Hardy Catalpa, Lonbardy, Pop-
lar and other stock.

Send for a free price-list to

E. B. SMITH, Winona.

Special Offer No. 42,
POST-PAID FOR $5.

One each of the following Grape Vines, choice:
Niagara, Jessica--the 2 best White.
Vergennes, Brighton, Delaware--3 best Red.
Moore's Early, Worden; Concord- 3 best Black.
Niagara, 2 years, single Vine $2, with Cornpany's seal.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 43.
Of Choice Raspberries for $5.

12 Plants each Marlboro', Hansell, Cuthbert, best Red.
12 Plants each of Soubegan, Ohio. Gregg-best Black.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 44.
Varieiy of Plants for $5.

10 each Prince of Berries, Manchester, James Vick
Strawberries.

4 each Dowuing and Hougliton Gooseberry Plants.
a each Fay's New Prolific Red and Lee's New Pro-

litic Black Currant Plants.
3 Plants of Mamnmoth Dewberry, 3 Plants of Blue-

berries. They are both very hardy and valu-
able New Fruits.

The above are ail No. 1 Plants, every one of tien,
and nicely packed in damp mous and oiu paper.

Pur I1 0O offers and other Nursery Stock, see my
new Descriptive Catalogue and P1ee List, sentfre
to all.

A. G. RULL,
Central Fmit Gardes, St. Catharina, Ont.



SPECIAL OFFER.
Arrangements have been made with Mr. W. H. Eckhardt, of St. Catharines,

Agent for Heintzman's celebrated Pianos, whereby I -am able to make the fol-

lowing offers, namely:

L--To any one sending to the Editor, at any time between the first day of
March, 1885, and the first day of Mardi, 1886, the naines of twelve
hundred and fifty NEW subscribers to the Canadian Iorticulturist, and
twelve hundred and fifty dollars, I will send one of Heintzman & Co.'s
New Square Pianos in IFbonry Case, the catalogue price of which is five
hundred dollars.

1.-Or if an Upright Piano is preferred, a new instrument from the saine
establishment, in ebony case, will be sent to any one sending me, between
the above-nanied dates, the naines of thirteen hundred NEW subscribers
and thirteen hundred dollars.

III.-Or if a Square Piano in rosewood case is preferred, the same quality of
instrument will be sent to any one who will send me, within the same
dates, the names of fourteen hundred and twenty-five NEW subscribers,
and fourteen hundred and twenty-five dollars. The catalogue price of
instrument in rosewood case is five hundred and fifty dollars.

IV.-Mr. Eckhardt is aiso Agent for the Genuine Bell Organs, which have
obtained such a deservedly high place in public estimation ; and I am
enabled to offer one of these Grand Organs, new, with ten stops, two

• couplers, complete in every particular, to any one sending me, between
the above-mentioned dates, the nanes of three hundred and ninety NEW

subscribers and three hundred and ninety dollars. The price of this
Organ is one hundred and ninety-five dollars.

V.--Or J will send a New Organ, Columbia case, eleven stops, two couplers,
Grand Organ, the catalogue price of which is two hundred and forty-five
dollars, to any person who may send to me, within the above-named dates,
the naines of four hundred and ninety NEW subscribers, and four hundred
and ninety dollars.

VI. -Mr. Eckhardt is also Agent for the Raymond Sewing Machine, and enables
me to say that I will send a new high-armed Raymond Sewing Machine,
with automatic bobbin-winder, the price of which is fifty dollars, to any
one who sends to me, within the above-mentioned dates, the names of one
hundred and fifty NEw.subscribers, and one hundred and fifty dollars.

These names may be sent to me from time to tirne as tbey are obtained,
together with the subscription money, and will be credited to the person sending

them. The subscribers will receive the Canadian Horticulturist for one year, and

the plant distribution to which all subscribers are entitled, and the Report of the

Fruit Growers' Association.

P. W. BEADLE, Editor,
St. Catharfine, Ont.



IMPORTANT TO

FRUIT GROWERS.
It is of the greateat importance to those who are

planting Fruits of any kind to get theni true to naine,
and to get their Trees and Plants in good order; and
the surest way to do this is to get themo direct fron
the grower. Trees bought from travelling agents who
represent no responsible Nursery are liable to tutu
out very unsatisfactory; and sometimes agents who
do represent responsible Nurseries carry the right of
substitating so far that the result is not much better.
During the last three or four years I have discontinued
the agency business altogether, excepting that I sup-
ply a few local agents to seil in their own imnediate
neighborhood, and farmers and others who club toge
ther. And I find that in thus dealing directly with
plantera, I give them much better satisfaction; be-
sides, I can suipply them cheaper as I have no agents
to pay. I have sent out many thousand Plants and
Vines by mail, which have given general satisfaction,
besides many more by express to ail parts of the Pro-
vinces ; and I take this method of thanking the many
patrons I have who are readers of the Horticultsrist
for their liberal support in the past, and of soliciting
further favors.

I am the only propagator of the Niagara Grape for
the Company in Canada, and ail of my customers will
be supplied with Vines of my own growing, Free of
Duty; and plantera can judge for themselves whether
it would be better to buy from me or from agents who
are working for parties in the States.

The Vines cau not be got withont restriction from
any one for less than $2 each; and I will mail them
to any part of Ontario or Quebec, and guarantee them
to come in good order for that. I will also give spe-
cial rates to any one wanting to plant large quantities
in vineyards (and will take ail but 10 per ceut. of pay
ln proceeds of the fruit) on application.

My Catalogue and Prie* Liat for the Bpring
of 1885 is now ready, and will be mailed free to ali ap-
plieants.

Parties intending to plant largely are invited to
send in their lista, and I will give special rates for
large orders. Neighbors clubbing together and buy-
ing by the 100 or 1,000 will get Lowemt Mates.

Order Early to Seoure the Best Stock.

Special O0era will te made from time to time
in the Horticulturist. Below is one.

For $ I will mail, and guarantee to come in good
order, one each of the following:-

The best 5 varleties of White Grapes, ood 2 years
old Vines, Niagara, Jessica, P>ren , Pock-
lington, Duchese.

And to those sending the first 10 orders for the
above I will add 1 Lady Washington and I
Jefferson Vine.

Address: A. M. BEtTE
DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CATHARÎNES, ONT.

wanted for the History'of Christianity,AGENTSby Abbott. A grand chance. A $4
book at the popular price of $1 75. Liberal ternis.
The religious papers mention it as one of the few great
religious works of the world. Greater success never
known by Agents. Ternis free. STINSON & CO.,
Publîshers, Portland, Maine.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
SPECIAL OFFER No. 2-Of Plants by Mail

for $5. I wil mail 1 good two-year old Vine of
each of the following 8 varieties of Red Grapes :
Brighton, Vergenes, Jefferson, Lady
Washington, Delaware, Agawam,
Flindley, and Salem.

SPEUIAL OFFER No. 3-For $5 I will mail
1 dozen each of the 5 best varieties of Red Rasp-
berries : Marlboro', Hansel, Niagara,
Cuthbert, and Turner.

SPECIAL OFFER No. 4-For $5 I will mail
1 dozen each of any S differentvarieties of Straw-
berriee selected from ny Catalogue.

Plants guaranteed to come in good order.

Address: A. M. SMLTH,
DOMINION FRUIT GARDENS,

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

SEEDS.
Our Illustrated Catalogue for le5, of

"EVERYTHING rHan GARDEN,"
Pull of valuable cultural directions, containing
three colored plates, and embracing everything
cew and rate in Seeds and Plants, will be
mailed on receipt of stamps to cover postage (S
cents). To customers of last sesason ent fren

withont application.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

PLANTS.



A3 CURRANT ==SF?
QUARTEBS. WRAfu WO RLD

BEAL FRUITS AND TIRES. LOW TO DEALERS AND PLANTERS. EVERYTHING FR8T
CLAS. FREE CATALOGUE, GEO.. JOSSELYN. FREDONIA. N. Y.

SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order refilled rati,. I bave sold vegetable and liowerSseed to over a million farmnera and grardeners in theUnited States, perbaps somne are your neighbors if so askthem whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas denaball of. - Troy,Kansas writes me: "For 26 year I have dealt with.-- you. I bavelived in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, and Kan-C U : sas, and no matter what the sol or climate, the result~~cA ~was always the saine, tou i:rlltui looatan gos.» This ixs the lind of seed I rats and seil. TheHubbard and Marblehead Squash, MarbleheadCorn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potat, ElipseBeet, are some of the vegetables of which i was the originalIn-troducer. A Fair wlth $500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to al.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblohead. Mas



ALL KINDS
OF

S MALL FRUITS.
What to plant, how to SET OUT, CULTIVATE and PROTECT,

and what soils are suitable, may be learnt from my

Free Descriptive Catalogue for Spring of '85.
(SEND POST CARD FOR IT.)

CENTENNIAL, OHIO. HANSELl ANO MARLBORO' RASPBERRIES.
Cornelia Strawberry, Niagara Grape, and other Choice Sorts,

NEW AND OL».

0-1010 FLAMS

(No Large Fruit Trees or Ornamentals for Sale.)

ëauadiat*rtttxit
PUBLISHED BY THE

Fruit Growers' Association of Ont.
ADVERTISINC RATES.

One column, one year............$22 50
"g "4 six months ......... . 15 00
"g "4 three months ........ 9 50

two months . . .. ..... .. 7 00
one month ........... 4 00

Half column one year ............ .1400
" six months ........... 9 00
" three months ..... .. . . 7 00
" two months .......... 5 00
" one month............ 3 00

Quarter column, one year . . . .. .... 7 50
"g " c six months ........ 5 75

" three months ..... 3 75
" twomonths........ 3 00
" one month ........ 2 00

One-eighth column, one year ........ 5 00
"19 "4 six months .. .. 3 00
" " three months .. 2 00
" " two months .... 1 00

one month. 0 75

ir No advertisement inserted at less rate
than one-eighth of a column, and no devia-
tion whatever from these prices.

LOW rRIc-rS
T. O. ROBINSON,

Drawer 465, Owen Sound, Ontario.

ADVERTISERS
Can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
Advertising in Amen-
can Papers by address-
ing Geo. P. Rowell &
Co's Newspaper Ad-
vertising Bureau, 1o

Spruce St., N.Y.
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